
 

NuMark Credit Union Promotes the Positive During COVID-19 

 Made a special donation to Northern Illinois Food Bank: $1,000 from NuMark and $578 of staff 

donations for a total of $1,578. 

 NuMark is sponsoring two Mobile Food Truck Events in April one through Catholic Charities and 

one for the VA in Joliet .Through Catholic Charities, we sponsored an additional Mobile Food 

Truck through Northern Illinois Food Bank. Many of the Food Banks have limited access, so the 

Mobile Food Trucks help get emergency boxes of food to people who need it most.  

 We have small bottles of Hand Sanitizer on order and will hand out to members once received. 

 On our Money Talk Radio Show on WJOL 1340AM, we’ve been sharing important financial 

information to help preserve your financial health during COVID-19.  

 Branch staff are receiving a free lunch twice a week. Ordering in from a local restaurant to help 

support their business. 

 We’ve ordered reusable masks with the NuMark Logo from a local vendor for our staff. 

 We are connect with all staff weekly through Go to Meeting. Sharing stories and keeping 

everyone up to date. 

 As a NuMark Family, we continue to share pictures of children, grandchildren and even our new 

pet coworkers through email.  

 Our branch managers are doing a great job keeping staff upbeat and positive.  They are listening 

to music and having dance parties. Taking off their shoes and walking around in their socks, 

Crazy legging day, Crazy sock day, Bunny ear headband day, Disney Day, Sports Day or NuMark 

Jersey, Snap chat fun, Trivia Day, Hoodie Day, Pony Tail Day, and Snack Day.  

 One Branch set up a spa/Zen space in an office. It’s a nice space for the employees to wind down 

and relax. 

 All of our branches decorated their Drive Up Windows saying positive messages like: “We are all 

in this together” and “We are #NuMarkStrong.” 

 


